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Abstract 
Intermodal journey planners provide a comprehensive view and detailed routing information for different modes 
of transport. In addition these services often allows a combination of different transport modes to multimodal trip 
chains, with reasonable interchange points like park and ride facilities to change from car to public transport. 
Vehicle sharing systems, that become more popular in recent years, present another possibility for such trip 
chains and have the potential to improve the first mile/last mile connection to other transport modes. This paper 
deals with different integration scenarios of vehicle sharing content into intermodal journey planners and route 
calculations, based on the development steps at the Traffic Information Austria (VAO). Furthermore an outline 
of improvement potential for the calculation of sharing routes with respect to vehicle availability prediction is 
presented. 
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1. Introduction 
For reasons of providing a comprehensive overview for all transport modes at a glance, several journey planners 
try to integrate various data content and information from public transport (PT) and individual transport (IT). 
The idea is to enable people to compare different possibilities to get from A to B including car routes, public 
transport routes, bicycle routes or a combination out of that. Thus, users of such systems have the ability to 
choose a route that fits to their actual daily travel needs. 
Beside the consideration of different transport modes modern journey planners do not only take static routing 
information into account but even compute the route with real time information like traffic messages, current 
travel speed information for car routes and so on. These data enhance the routing quality, especially for on trip 
information considerably. 
 
The Traffic Information Austria (VAO) is such a comprehensive journey planner for all over Austria. It offers 
door to door routing with real time information for public transport, cars, bicycles, pedestrians and even for 
combinations like “park and ride” or “bike and ride”. In addition further traffic related content is included. 
Examples for such contents are station boards for public transport or traffic cameras. 
The service is available as web application, smart phone application (Android, iOS and Windows phone) and via 
an XML API. The XML interface is used by business customers to integrate VAO routing calculation into 
individual developments and solutions. 
 
In order to address recent mobility trends one of the next development steps for the VAO services focuses on the 
integration of vehicle sharing systems (VSS) into the routing calculation. In the last decade the number of 
vehicle sharing systems increased significantly. Only for bike sharing currently more than 700 programs are in 
operation worldwide (Fishman et al. 2015). Thus, vehicle sharing systems provide an additional possibility for 
intermodal trip chains and have furthermore the potential to improve the first mile/last mile connection to other 
transport modes (DeMaio, 2009). In order to ensure a useful integration of such services into the routing 
calculation at least the availability of vehicles in real time has to be considered. 
 
However, for requested combined routes with for instance a public transport part and afterwards a bike sharing 
part, this might be not enough since the availability of bikes at a certain station may change from the time of the 
routing request till the time of the actual change. This issue may lead to suboptimal routing results. 
 
Vehicle sharing services can be distinguished between free floating systems and station based systems 
(Pal and  Zhang, 2017). At free floating systems a service region is defined where the vehicles (cars, bicycles or 
scooter) can be borrowed and returned anywhere within that region, as long as traffic regulation is not violated. 
At station based systems this can be done only at specific locations where infrastructure in form of a kiosk or 
docking station is available. Even the distinction between these two approaches is of interest for considering 
sharing vehicles to find optimal routes from A to B, since at station based services we have a static interchange 
point whereas at free floating systems it is dynamically. 
 
This paper deals with different scenarios to include vehicle sharing systems into intermodal route calculation, 
based on the integration and development steps at the Traffic Information Austria. Furthermore, an evaluation is 
presented if the prediction of vehicle availabilities for a point in future is of relevance from a routing perspective 
at VAO or not. 
 
In Section 2 of this paper the status quo of sharing service content contained at VAO is presented, when the 
decision was made to integrate the services into routing calculation. Section 3 describes the full integration of 
VSS content into the VAO routing calculation. Section 4 deals with the question if availability prognoses of VSS 
in general have the potential to improve multimodal sharing route calculation. 
 
2. Vehicle sharing content as POI Layer information 
Various VSS provide web interfaces where on one hand static information of available stations/docking stations 
and their locations can be accessed. On the other hand, real time information of vehicles or free boxes, in case of 
station based bike sharing systems, is available. An easy way to include vehicle sharing information into services 
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is using these web interfaces and displaying the information on a map. With launching the first VAO Services in 
December 2013 this was done with the station based services of Citybike Vienna, Nextbike and Zipcar. As of 
September 2017 the VAO services only contain the Citybike and Nextbike information since Zipcar Austria has 
ceased operation in August 2017. However, the integration of new vehicle sharing provider of station based 
services as well as free floating services is in preparation.  
 
With the two currently integrated bike sharing systems the VAO Services contain real time information of 121 
Citybike stations in Vienna and in total of 234 Nextbike stations in 20 cities and regions in Lower Austria as 
well as in Innsbruck. Figure 1 shows all available stations in Vienna and Lower Austria. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 Available location information of bike sharing facilities in Vienna and Lower Austria within the VAO services  
 
Beside the visualization in the map, the available stations are even presented at the VAO Location services as a 
point of interest category. This leads to a first rudimentary possibility to use the docking stations for multimodal 
routing. Users can choose a certain station as origin, destination or via point and therefore take it into account for 
routing calculation. However, it is obvious that this method is not sufficient from a user perspective since they 
have to choose potential useful interchange points by their own. To improve usability and routing quality 
therefore it is essential to fully integrate the content into the routing calculation itself. This is the only way to 
ensure that routing algorithms are enabled to find optimal routes based on defined settings. 
 
Section 3 describes a first realization of a full integration into routing calculation at the multimodal journey 
planner VAO. 
3. Integration of vehicle sharing information into VAO route calculation 
3.1. VAO system architecture 
A simplified system architecture of the VAO system is presented in Figure 2. The primary component for route 
calculations via the Traffic Information Austria is the Hafas Server by the company HaCon, technical partner 
and contractor of VAO. The Hafas Server is responsible for the shortest path calculation of all public transport 
parts, based on plan data and time tables as well as for overall computations of combined routes (e.g. 
combinations of public transport routes with walks or even park and ride routes). To handle this combined routes 
a module called X-Mode Server also by HaCon provides an interface to another component called Hyperpath 
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Server by the PTV Group. The Hyperpath Server manages the shortest path calculation for all individual 
transport parts (car routes, bicycle routes or pedestrian routes). 
 
The traffic graph for the shortest path computation at the Hyperpath server within the VAO system is based on 
the Graph Integration Platform (GIP). The GIP is a multimodal common traffic graph and data model 
(FSV, 2012) for all of Austria that ensures the connection to the public transport as well as required information 
for non-motorized transport. 
 
Beside the interface functionality between the Hafas Server and the Hyperpath Server the X-Mode module 
enables the connection to various VSS web interfaces.  
For the first realization step at VAO the interfaces of Car2go and Citybike Vienna have been accessed. The next 
extension will provide a connection to the Nextbike web interface and even further integrations of other VSS 
interfaces are in preparation. The data of all connected VSS concerning vehicle availabilities is requested in a 
certain time interval and cached at the X-Mode server to do some preprocessing steps that are crucial for the 
calculation of combined routes. 
 
For visualization purposes in the map, described in section 2, this data is additionally merged into the POI data 
content. The POI data is published by a Geoserver and handed over to the Webserver for the integration into the 
VAO Services.  
 
Fig. 2 Simplified VAO system architecture for VSS integration 
 
3.2. Route calculation 
State of the art routing services often provide sharing routes in a quasi mono modal form with a walk in front of 
the sharing part, to reach docking stations respectively available bikes or cars at free floating services. However, 
the more complex way is to fully integrate it into multimodal route calculation. According to the explanations in 
section 3.1 the computation at VAO for these combined routes, with a sharing part and a PT part, is a kind of 
distributed shortest path problem. PT route calculation is based on time tables and executed by the Hafas Server 
whereas the IT and sharing parts are calculated by the Hyperpath Server based on the GIP. 
 
The process to find optimal combined sharing routes from an origin O to a destination D is structured as 
followed and visualized in Figure 3. Initially the Hafas Server identifies potential useful PT stops Si with 
𝑖 ∈  {1,2, … , 𝑛} as interchange points to the PT within a perimeter rx around the origin O. So the borders of the 
first sub route that also includes sharing parts are defined. Additionally potential useful PT stops Tj with 
𝑗 ∈  {1,2,… ,𝑚} next to the destination D are determined.  
 
All selected interchange points 𝑆𝑖  ∈  {𝑆1, 𝑆2, … , 𝑆𝑛}  are handed over to the X-Mode Server as well as the origin 
O. The X-mode server determines a set of actual relevant transfer points 𝑆𝑖  ∈  {𝑆1, 𝑆2, … , 𝑆𝑛−𝑘} that is a subset of 
𝑆𝑖  ∈  {𝑆1, 𝑆2, … , 𝑆𝑛} based on available sharing facilities and vehicles C within a perimeter ry around the 
interchange points. Furthermore, it is verified if sharing vehicles are available around the origin O as well. 
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For all relevant PT stations 𝑆𝑖  ∈  {𝑆1, 𝑆2, … , 𝑆𝑛−𝑘} the optimal path from origin with the minimal costs 
min{w(O,Si)} is calculated by the Hyperpath Server, that is triggered by the X-Mode Server. The total costs 
w(O,Si) of an arbitrary path from origin O to interchange point Si respectively the path itself has to be split up 
into different parts. The first part is the walk from origin to an available sharing vehicle 𝐵𝑡  ∈  {𝐵1, 𝐵2, … , 𝐵𝑢} 
within the perimeter ry. Another part is the actual sharing route from Bt to an available docking station or parking 
slot 𝐶𝑖𝑟  ∈  {𝐶11, 𝐶12, … , 𝐶1𝑣 , 𝐶21, 𝐶22, … , 𝐶2𝑣,, 𝐶𝑛1, 𝐶𝑛2, … , 𝐶𝑛𝑣} next to Si. The final part is the walk from the 
parked vehicle Cir to the PT station Si. This leads to the following statement, 
 
min⁡{𝑤(𝑂, 𝑆𝑖)} = min{𝑤(𝑂, 𝐵𝑡)} + min{(𝐵𝑡 , 𝐶𝑖𝑟)} + ⁡min{(𝐶𝑖𝑟 , 𝑆𝑖)}⁡         (1) 
 
for all 𝑡 ∈  {1,2, … , 𝑢}, 𝑟 ∈  {1,2, … , 𝑣} 
 
The results of these sub paths are forwarded to the Hafas Server that calculates the whole multimodal sharing 
route according the same principle, with 
 
min⁡{(𝑂, 𝐷)} = min{𝑤(𝑂, 𝑆𝑖)} + min{(𝑆𝑖 , 𝑇𝑗)} + ⁡min{(𝑇𝑗 , 𝐷)}⁡          (2) 
 
for all 𝑖 ∈  {1,2, … , 𝑛 − 𝑘}, 𝑗 ∈  {1,2, … ,𝑚} 
 
 
 
Fig. 3 Route calculation principle for combined multimodal sharing routes 
 
3.3. Frontend Implementation 
The standard VAO frontend offers various mode clusters that represent the different monomodal and multimodal 
(e.g. Park and Ride) travel chains users can deal with. These mode clusters can be ordered and preselected 
(preselected cluster are always calculated in advance) according to the user preference. The cluster approach was 
among other things an outcome of an extensive usability test with a group of test persons that used the VAO 
journey planner for the first time. 
 
For the frontend extension of VSS integration new VAO mode clusters have been introduced. These new clusters 
try to address different reasonable use cases and can be distinguished between quasi monomodal bike sharing 
and car sharing routes as well as the related combined travel chains with PT parts. 
 
For all sharing parts the real time availabilities of vehicles are considered and even displayed in the frontend. 
Thus, users get an overview of vehicles and free boxes for routing relevant and surrounded sharing facilities. 
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Furthermore, users have the possibility to define routing relevant key parameters like the maximum walking 
distance to PT or sharing interchange points and the maximum cycle distance (see rx and ry in Fig.3) by their 
own.  
Figure 4 shows an example of a calculated multimodal route with a bike sharing part at the beginning and a 
public transport part afterwards. The VAO Frontend lists reasonable routing possibilities on the left. The first 
route with the different sections is displayed on the map as well as the real time availability of free bikes and 
boxes. 
 
 
Fig. 4 Example of a combined multimodal route with a bike sharing part and a PT part in the VAO standard frontend 
 
4. Evaluation of improvement potential for multimodal sharing route calculation 
As stated in Section 1, the consideration of real time availabilities of free vehicles and boxes might be not 
enough to find an optimal route with sharing vehicles since these obviously changes over time. If a sharing route 
with a walking part or a PT part in front of is requested at a certain time, there might be no vehicle available 
anymore at the time of change. The same issue exists for returning a vehicle next to route destination at station 
based services where no free boxes or parking slots might be available. 
 
Several papers in literature deal with the issue of predicting bike sharing usage and availability. Almost all works 
validates the proposed models with real world bicycle sharing data. Giot and Cherrier (2014) propose different 
regression systems and evaluate it on a 2 year dataset of the bike sharing system of Washington DC. Dias, 
Bellalta and Oechsner (2015) compare the prediction results of ARIMA Models to Random Forest Algorithm 
based on a data set of Barcelona’s bike sharing system. Gast et. al. (2015) present an approach based on a 
queuing theoretic model to compute probability distribution of bike sharing station states.  
 
With the different methods and models these papers addresses on one hand the rebalancing problem for VSS 
providers, that describes manual vehicle dispatching processes by the provider itself to minimize the impacts of 
unbalanced demand. On the other hand the findings can be used to generate prognoses for the state (e.g. full, 
almost full, empty, etc.) of sharing facilities to improve the reliability of relevant sharing stations for route 
calculation. Section 4.1 presents an evaluation based on real word data of Citybike Vienna that demonstrates the 
relevance of prognosis consideration for the improvement of routing results at journey planners. 
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4.1. Data analysis 
The aim of this section is not to propose a certain model for predicting vehicle sharing availabilities, but to 
demonstrate the potential of such models to improve routing results of journey planners based on a short analysis 
of real world data of the Citybike system in Vienna. To do so, the number of free bikes and boxes for different 
docking stations in Vienna were requested for the period of one week in an interval of 15 minutes. Therefore the 
Citybike web interface was used from Monday 04-09-2017 to Sunday 10-09-2017, whereas for further 
evaluation the state of observed docking stations was defined as described in Table 1. The reason for this 
aggregation step is, on one hand, that the exact number of free boxes and available bikes is not of particular 
interest for routing calculations. Typically it is sufficient to know whether bikes and boxes are available at a 
certain location and for a certain time in future or not. On the other hand it is assumed to increase the reliability 
of predictions with simplifications.    
 
     Table 1. Definition of states for docking stations 
State Description 
Full No free boxes are available  
Almost full 
Both available 
 
Almost empty 
10% or less of all available boxes are free 
More than 10% of all boxes are free and more than 
10% of all bikes are available 
10% or less of all bikes are available 
Empty No bikes are available 
 
 
Figure 5 presents the states of the Citybike station Südportalstraße next to the Viennese University of Economics 
and Business (WU) plotted in a matrix with the 96 timeslots per day on the x-axis for all observed days. This 
plot shows for the days from 05-09-2017 to 07-09-2017 a limited availability of bikes until approximately 08:00 
am and from around 19:30 pm while during the day a sufficient number of free bikes and boxes is visible. 
According to this it is assumed that reasonable patterns for availability prediction can be generated to enhance 
routing results by considering them. The plot leads for instance to the assumption, that for a route in the early 
morning, starting from Südportalstraße, the availability of a bike is lower compared to the availability during the 
day. However, it is clear that the dataset of only one week is by far too small and has to be enlarged. 
Furthermore, various external factors that influences the usage of bike sharing systems have to be taken into 
account. Examples therefore are weather parameters, holidays or other events as stated in Dias, Bellalta and 
Oechsner (2015), beside an obvious distinction of weekdays. Another factor that has to be investigated related to 
bike sharing usage is the elevation profile of stations.    
 
 
Fig. 5 Status plot for Citybike station Südportalstraße 
 
Froehlich, Neumann and Oliver (2009) presented a cluster evaluation that shows for different stations in 
Barcelona’s bike sharing system similar availability characteristics based on locations and other parameters. 
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Thus, stations can be assigned to a certain station group with a comparable profile. One cluster in this work for 
instance represents stations on the city edge that has an almost contrary profile to stations in the commercial 
district. The authors describe these contrary profiles in connection with high commuter traffic from residential 
areas to working places. 
 
Even for the Citybike dataset from 04-09-2017 to 10-09-2017 such patterns exist. The status plot in figure 5 for 
instance suggests that many students use Citybikes for their way to the WU. During the weekdays an optimal 
status for renting and returning bikes is visible while in the evening when students typically leave the campus the 
number of available bikes decreases. In addition the plot shows a different availability pattern on weekend. 
However, it is clear that the distinction between weekends and weekdays in general has to be investigated more 
in detail on a bigger dataset.   
 
Beside stations with a recognizable availability pattern like Südportalstraße even other stations with a more 
volatile characteristic exist. Examples therefore are the docking stations around the Westbahnhof (see Fig.6). 
The Westbahnhof as an important hub in the public transport sector is thereby even of particular interest for a 
change to VSS. In the immediate vicinity of the Westbahnhof three Citybike docking stations are located with 
more than 100 boxes in total. Nevertheless, the number of available bikes during the week from 04-09-2017 to 
10-09-2017 was very low even cumulated over all three stations. This example shows again the influence of real 
world availabilities at VSS on optimal sharing routes calculated by journey planners.   
 
 
 
Fig. 6 Cumulated status plot for stations around the train station Westbahnhof 
 
4.2. Concept for the integration of availability probabilities into the workflow of multimodal journey planners 
As shown in section 4.1. real availabilities of VSS influence the quality of calculated routes at journey planners. 
If a calculated route recommendation suggests a change to VSS where no vehicles are available anymore at the 
actual time of change this route does not fit the user’s needs. If a user experiences such suboptimal routing 
results more often, the acceptance of these recommendations will decrease.  
 
This risk even exists for taking prognosis and forecasts of availabilities for route calculation into account, if the 
prediction is not accurate and reliable enough. To defuse this issue a multistate approach at journey planners is 
conceivable that is outlined below.    
 
At the first step, where the routing request from origin to destination is triggered by the user, the calculation as 
described in section 3.2 can be executed, while the algorithm may weight potential useful stations according to 
their predicted availabilities. The results are presented afterwards in the frontend but extended with info 
messages for the users. These messages can for instance say that it is highly probable for the actual time of 
change that a vehicle is available or not. If the service offers push notifications, user may be enabled to subscribe 
to the suggested route recommendations. This would give the opportunity to inform users via a push notification 
in a second step about the current availabilities on trip, when approaching the interchange point. Also a rerouting 
mechanism is thinkable as a third step, when it turns out that the suggested change is not optimal anymore.   
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5. Conclusion 
This work presented three integration levels of vehicle sharing information into intermodal journey planners.  
The simplest way to do so is the integration of available sharing vehicles and facilities with their real time 
information into a POI layer and visualizing them on a map. 
 
The next development step is a full integration of VSS information into route calculation. This paper gave an 
insight into the topic, based on the implementation approaches at the Traffic Information Austria (VAO) System 
that are currently under development. Since a quasi monomodal route result without connecting VSS routes to 
public transport does not fulfill the claim of multimodal route recommendation, an approach how the calculation 
of a multimodal route can look like was presented.  
 
The third integration level, that is an aspect for future work and implementations, is the consideration of 
availability predictions of VSS at multimodal route calculation. Based on examples of a real world dataset of one 
week, it was shown that the actual availabilities of sharing vehicles for a certain time in future influences the 
quality of routing results. Thus, an important issue for future work is to implement reliable and accurate models 
for predicting these availabilities, in order to weight potential useful stations. Furthermore, it is essential to find 
reasonable methods at the user interfaces of journey planners to clearly communicate such contents without 
confusing users.   
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